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SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE

Thursday — June 17
3:00 pm

Sunriver Lodge Check-in Time

5:00 – 7:00 pm

Convention Registration Open

5:00 – 9:00 pm

Kick-Off Reception

Kick off the convention weekend by reconnecting with friends and colleagues for the first time since 2020. Bring
the family and enjoy the outdoor kick-off to our virtual convention in person in Sunriver. Safety guidelines and social
distancing measures will be in place. A casual meal will be provided for all.

Friday — June 18
8:00 am – 12:00 pm

CLE Sessions

12:45 pm

Golf Tournament at Sunriver’s Meadows Golf Course**

Fun for the expert and novice alike, this scramble format tournament allows players to hit from the foursome’s best
shot. Pairings will be developed by the golf chair and posted at the convention along with the assigned tee times.

6:30 – 10:30 pm

OADC BBQ & Game Night

The 2021 Convention will bring the family together for the first time in more than a year. Come join us for food, drink
and games for all ages to enjoy. Bring your families and mingle with friends in a safe outdoor environment. The new
Cove Event Yard is a beautiful outdoor space that will allow us to play games such as corn hole, croquet and bocce
ball. Don’t be surprised if our annual charity fundraiser includes a dunk tank as well!

Saturday — June 19
7:45 am – 1:00 pm

CLE Sessions

2:00 – 6:00 pm

Hiking, biking… and enjoy Sunriver on your own!

Sunday — June 20
11:00 am

Sunriver Resort Check-out Time
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DETAILED CLE SCHEDULE*
Friday — June 18

8:00 - 8:30 am

Welcome, Introductions and Announcements
Presented By Convention Chairs: Heather Bowman, OSB Professional Liability Fund; Allen Eraut, Rizzo
Mattingly Bosworth PC; and Dan Larsen, Buchalter Ater Wynne Law Firm

8:30 – 9:40 am

Excellence in Remote Jury Research – Part I
Presented By Chris Dominic, President & Senior Consultant, and Laura Dominic, Senior Consultant at Tsongas
Litigation Consulting, Inc.
The pandemic has changed the way the litigation process works. Hearings, depositions, and even trials are
now being held remotely. Pre-trial jury research has followed suit. Even as restrictions are relaxed, many
predict remote litigation will be around for a while. This presentation will focus on the best practices for
conducting jury research remotely.
Chris Dominic and Laura Dominic from Tsongas Litigation Consulting, Inc. will share the latest in remote
jury research by putting on a demonstration remote mock trial. Two OADC members will present the
opposing sides of an employment discrimination case to panel of randomly selected mock jurors.
Conference attendees will watch the real time survey results post to an online data dashboard followed by
a remote deliberation. Tips for maximizing your speaker credibility in a remote setting will be shared. This
program is sure to be informative and entertaining.

9:40 – 9:50 am

Sponsor Spotlight and Break
9:50 – 10:10 am

Excellence in Remote Jury Research – Part II
Presented By Chris Dominic, President & Senior Consultant, and Laura Dominic, Senior Consultant at Tsongas
Litigation Consulting, Inc.

10:10 - 10:20 am

Sponsor Spotlight and Break
10:20 – 11:15 am

Excellence in Remote Jury Research – Part III
Presented By Chris Dominic, President & Senior Consultant, and Laura Dominic, Senior Consultant at Tsongas
Litigation Consulting, Inc.

11:15 – 11:30

Sponsor Spotlight and Break
11:30 – Noon

Excellence in Remote Jury Research - Wrap-up and Q&A
Noon

CLE Adjourns

Saturday — June 19
7:45 – 8:00 am

Introductions and Announcements
Presented By Convention Chairs: Heather Bowman, OSB Professional Liability Fund; Allen Eraut, Rizzo
Mattingly Bosworth PC; and Dan Larsen, Buchalter Ater Wynne Law Firm

8:00 – 9:30 am

Find Out How You Win or Lose Before Trial
Presented by Jeff Goodman, Founding Partner, Goodman Law, DesMoines, Iowa
Jeff Goodman is a trial attorney with 35 years of trial experience who has previously hired nationally
renowned trial consultants to assist him as a trial lawyer. From his interactions with jury consultants,
Jeff concluded that there was a better, more cost-effective way to deliver these services to lawyers and
so he formed Harbinger® Jury Consultants. Jeff will address some of the commonly asked questions
about jury consulting services including: Why should a jury consultant be part of your trial team? How
much do jury consulting services cost? What types of cases is a jury consultant appropriate for? What
are the services that a jury consultant offers to the trial lawyer? At what point in the progression of
your case should you engage a jury consultant? What tangible results can be expected from a jury
consultant?
You will also learn some valuable takeaways derived from the Harbinger® jury consultant about real
lawyers and their cases, and the jurors that decide them. Finally, you will be challenged to answer
these questions: Are there some cases you have lost that you should have won? Are there some cases
you won that you should have lost? The answer to these two questions is undoubtedly: “Yes indeed”
which leads one to wonder why, for most lawyers, are these questions typically a nostalgic, reflective
activity that occurs after the conclusion of the trial. Is it because hindsight is 20/20 or is it because
the necessary and appropriate steps were not taken to unearth what could have been discovered long
before the trial started by engaging a jury consultant?

9:30 – 9:45 am

Sponsor Spotlight and Break

9:45 – 10:45 am

Lightning Round – Pitch Perfect Practice
George Pitcher, Partner, Lewis Brisbois, presents the always popular Lightning Round. Seven minutes each
with these seven scintillating topics:
• Taylor Lewis, Hart Wagner – “Licensing Board Disciplinary Actions: Using Appeals to Leverage Favorable
Resolutions”
• Lauren Bernton, Tonkin Torp – “Article 9 sales in the age of COVID-19” (with a focus on the relationship
between the pandemic and the commercially reasonable standard)
• Bailee Bruun, Brisbee and Stockton – “Self-care in the profession and in the time of COVID”
• Lauren Russell, Dunn Carney – “eDiscovery in the Zoom Age: Practical Considerations and Potential
Pitfalls”
• Melanie Rose, Smith Freed Eberhard – “The Impact of COVID on statutory time limitations”
• Lindsey Hughes, Keating Jones – “Causation Station: Keeping the Defense on Track”
• Aaron Landau, Harrang Long – “A Defendant’s Seven Most Important Steps to Prevailing on Appeal”

10:45 – 11:00 am

Sponsor Spotlight and Break
11:00 am – 12:30 pm

Appellate Update: Recent Decisions and How They Impact Your
Practice
Presented by Justice Jack Landau, Oregon Supreme Court, and Hillary Taylor, Partner, Keating Jones
Hughes, PC
The ever popular appellate update returns with Justice Landau and Hillary Taylor discussing the continued
impact of the pandemic and providing an update about significant Oregon appellate opinions and how they
may impact civil defense practice.

12:30 pm

CLE Meetings Adjourn
*Schedule, times, presenters, topics subject to change

CLE Credit NOTES

Application has been made to the Oregon and Washington State Bars for approximately 6.5 general CLE credit hours. The
State Bars reserve the right to make the final determination of eligible CLE credits.
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Important OADC
Convention Information

Lodging – Make your
reservation TODAY
Sunriver Resort is pleased to extend special group
lodging rates to OADC convention attendees. Sunriver
Resort offers lodge guest rooms, condominiums, and
homes for you to choose from. Sunriver Resort has a
variety of pet and family friendly lodging options. For
more information on what Sunriver Resort has to offer,
visit their website at https://www.sunriverresort.com/
group-stays/oregon-association-of-defense-counsel.
Important Note: OADC contracts with Sunriver Resort
for lodging and thus has lodging obligations to meet.
Please help us continue to be able to offer this benefit by
booking your lodging DIRECTLY through Sunriver Resort
– NOT a third-party website or provider.
Group room rates (per night) for OADC convention
attendees are listed below, in addition to the current
fees at time of booking: resort fee currently 15% per
room per night, state tax, tax and assessment fees,
and cleaning fees (if applicable to your lodging type).
These rates are subject to change. Please consult
with the reservation agent regarding lodging policies,
cancellation, late arrival and early departure fees.
Sunriver resort fees include: wireless internet, access
to Sage Springs Club and Spa, complimentary access
to The Cove, access to Resort swimming pools and hot
tubs, access to Crosswater and Caldera Links, intraResort transportation, self-valet parking, newspaper in
the Lobby, and in-room coffee.
*Homes and condominiums are subject to minimum
night stays and best available rate at time of reservation.
OADC is able to help secure 10% off the best available
rate in homes and condos for our attendees at the time
of booking. Please note that certain homes and condos
may not be eligible for this discount.
To make your lodging reservation, contact Sunriver
Resort directly at 800.547.3922 and ask for the OADC’s
2021 Annual Convention room block or make your
reservation online at https://www.sunriverresort.com/
group-stays/oregon-association-of-defense-counsel.

Reservation DEADLINE: Monday, May 4 – though we
strongly encourage you to book your lodging right
away – DO NOT DELAY. June at the resort is peak
season and options are limited as time goes on, so
making your reservation as soon as possible ensures
the best available options and prices.

Registration Information
Member, Non-Member, and Judges Registration
Includes: all CLE programs and materials electronically
(see below). All in person social programs are an
additional rate of $200 for an individual, $350 for an
individual and spouse, and $400 for the entire family.
Children 5 and under can attend for free. This rate
includes both evening events.
CLE Materials/Handouts – OADC is increasingly aware
that every piece of printed paper has an impact on our
event’s carbon footprint. In an effort to minimize paper
waste and reduce meeting costs, CLE session materials
will NOT be printed for attendees. Instead, they will be
provided to each attendee electronically (via email)
in advance of the convention (approximately week
prior). If you wish to reference the materials during the
sessions, we strongly encourage you to print and bring
a copy. Printing materials onsite will not be able to be
accommodated. Materials will be provided to attendees
only as they are submitted by each speaker.
Admission to Meal Functions: Please note that all meal
functions require a ticket for admission. If you have preregistered, these will be provided in your name badge
which you will receive when you check in at the OADC
registration desk at the convention.
Optional Activities: Golf is not included in your
registration fee, and must be pre-registered for on the
registration form – BY JUNE 1.
Cancellation Policy: Cancellations received on or before
June 1 will receive the full registration amount back,
minus a $50 administrative fee. Cancellations received
between June 2 and June 5 will receive a 50% refund of
total fees. Cancellations received after June 5, no shows
and same-day cancellations will not receive a refund.
There will be no refunds given for partial attendance.

2021 OADC Annual Convention

June 17-19 | Sunriver Resort | Attendee Registration Form
Only one registrant per form (except guests). Please list all information exactly as it should be printed/listed. Or REGISTER ONLINE at oadc.com.
Full Name______________________________________________ Firm/Co./Court__________________________________________
Mailing Address_________________________________________________City_______________State__________ Zip____________
Business Phone__________________________________________ OSB#________________________ WSB#____________________
Email___________________________________________________________________________Website______________________
Is this your first time attending an OADC Convention?

No - Is the above information a database change?

Yes

I will be attending Virtual CLE only

Yes

No

I will be attending the Virtual CLE in Sunriver

Registration Options (fees are per person)
Select one:
OADC Member...................................................... $235
Judge................................................................... $100

Non-Member*........................................................ $400

*To attend the convention as a non-member, you must meet OADC membership eligibility requirements and be co-signed by two current OADC
members, or be a guest invited by the OADC board of directors. OADC Member Co-Signer_____________________________
OADC Member Co-signer_____________________________

1

TOTAL ATTENDEE REGISTRATION $___________________

Registration Choice for Thursday and Friday Socials
Purchase these optional meal tickets in advance if you wish to bring a companion, guest or child(ren) to the Thursday or Friday night dinner events. Adult tickets
include two beverage coupons.
Just Myself.............................................................................................................................................................................. $200.00 total
Myself and Siginificant other (Adult) – Name_____________________________________________________________$350.00 total
Myself and Family (up to 4) #______ Name(s)____________________________________________________________$400.00 total
I will not be attending the social events................................................................................................................................. $0.00

2

TOTAL MEAL TICKET REGISTRATION $_______________

Optional Activities Registration – MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED FOR BY JUNE 1
Friday Golf Tournament (includes shared cart, green fees & prizes) – Handicap:___________

#______ @ $125 each

Requested partner names:_______________________________________________________________________________________

3
1

+

2

+

3

TOTAL ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION $_________________

TOTAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION $______________

Payment Options
Check, payable to OADC
Visa
MasterCard
American Express
Discover
If paying by card, all fields below must be completed to process payment. Fax card payments to 503.253.9172. For your security, do NOT
email credit card payments.
Card Number___________________________________ Expiration Date___________ Signature_______________________________
Name on Card_____________________________________________________________ Amount Authorized $__________________
Card Billing Address_________________________________City________ State__________ Zip Code_____________ CVV__________
Email Receipt To_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Cancellation/Refund Policy: Cancellations received on or before June 4 will receive a full refund minus a $50 administrative processing fee. Cancellations received between June 4 and June 7 will
be refunded 50% of total fees. Cancellations received after June 7, no-shows or same-day cancellations will not receive a refund. There will be no refunds for partial attendance.
Registrant agrees to grant OADC and Update Management the right to photograph or video Registrant during participation in the event. Registrant understands that any photographs or recordings
may be used by OADC and Update Management for marketing and promotional purposes, at their sole judgment and discretion, without compensation or credit to Registrant.

Oregon Association of Defense Counsel | 147 SE 102nd Ave. | Portland, OR 97216 | OADC Tax ID: 23-7218995
REGISTER ONLINE at oadc.com | Fax forms to 503.253.9172 | Questions? Call 800.461.6687 / 503.253.0527 or email info@oadc.com.

